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CPC info message #1 2020 
 

GRAZ,  29 November 2020 
 

You have received this e-mail message because your e-mail address is on CPC mailing list as a CISM parachuting judge or point 
of contact for the CISM team in your country. 

If you do not want further messages concerning CISM parachuting, send a short “remove” message back and your e-mail will be 
removed from the CPC list. 

If there is any other person responsible for CISM parachuting in your country, please forward the message and send the new 
contact address to parachuting@milsport.one   

  
 

Dear CISM parachuting judges and experts! 
 
Not so much has happened in CISM parachuting since the CPC info letter #2/ 2019 that was sent one 

year ago. But a lot has happened around the world with Covid-19, I hope you and your parachuting 
teams were not affected seriously.  

As in other areas like judges list and CISM competition calendar, we can write off the year 2020 in 
CPC as a “white year” and just hope to come back to normal CISM parachuting in 2021. 

We were on a steady path with every year WMPC since 2013, a constant number of participants, good 
quality of judging and for our military athletes and teams also top rankings at FAI competitions. 

I am looking forward to meeting many of you latest next November in Qatar for 44th WMPC.  
 
 
1) CPC composition 
The current list of CPC members is online at www.milsport.one/sports/parachuting  
No changes since autumn 2019, so Secretary and liaison to Americas position is still vacant.  
As presented at open CPC meeting: any candidate needs to be nominated and supported by his/her 
CISM Chief of Delegation. 
 
2) CPC parachuting regulations 2021 
The current 2021 parachuting regulations are online at:  
www.milsport.one/site/201113_cism_pararules_2021_finalpdf-en-17985-2.html 
There are no changes to the 2020 edition. 
 
3) CISM history- looking back 
If you have been at www.milsport.one or more precise at www.milsport.one/sports/parachuting recently, 
you may have noticed the new website layout. CISM webmaster created event buttons for every year 
and there you can find almost all WMPC logos, results and participating nations back to 1st WMPC in 
1964. 
Also the general download section and the member only “Extranet” have been renewed and contain 
interesting files like calendar, regulations, handbooks, minutes of GA, BoD and PCSC meetings etc. . 
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Every CISM member nation has a separate log-in to access Extranet, so ask your CoD for the 
password. If you have no other source, you may also send a message to me 😉😉  

 
4) CISM athlete of the year 
Our two parachuting candidates did not make it into the finals after the public online voting, both were 
ranked # 6  among the nominees of all CISM sports. 
2019 winners were Sgt Ellen Braga (BRA) Volleyball and Cpl Chef Pierre Le Corre (FRA) Triathlon.  
For us the plan is unchanged, CPC will nominate the WMPC male and female individual overall winner.  
Then it is up to everyone to online vote at CISM website and the final voting is done by BoD. 
 
5) CISM judging 
 As Oliver already informed all CISM judges, 2020 licenses were extended to 2021 (same as FAI) 
The next planned CISM refresher tests will be organized during 44th WMPC in Doha in November 2021. 
If there is a potential organizer of a judges seminar in 2021 or if you have any other questions about 
CISM judging, please contact Oliver or me. 
 
6) Anti Doping: 
 CISM has created “Sangue Bom” honey badger one of the most fearless animals in the world.  
There are drawings for each CISM sport, our freefall “Sangue Bom” is on top of this letter. 
 
7) future CISM Championships 2021/22: 

44th  WMPC 2021  
 44th WMPC 2021 is confirmed from 15th -30th November 2021 in Doha/QAT.  
For details see   http://www.milsport.one/sports/parachuting under events/ 2021. 
A video is here https://youtu.be/lu9FAy_W_Uo  

 
45th  WMPC 2022  

45th WMPC 2022 is confirmed from 20th -30th June 2022 in Guessing/AUT  
(where WMPC was cancelled in 2020).  
Details will be posted at  http://www.cism-austria.at/20220620/index.html  
  any questions send to:    cism45wmpc@gmx.at  
  

46th  WMPC 2023  
At the moment there is no host for 8th CISM Military World Games so during next year we should find a 
host nation for 46th WMPC 2023.               Voluntees welcome!    
If you do not find your flag here https://www.milsport.one/site/history_wmpc_64_21jpg-en-17118-2.html 
or if the year is long ago but your team is regularly participating, it may be time to consider hosting. 
Please Note:  
Standard procedure is that the 2023 host nation sends the application form until GA two years prior 
and gets confirmation by BoD in summer 2021. If the nation did not organize any WMPC before,  the 
year x-1 is for preparation and hosting a test event.   
According to CISM regulations the absolute deadline for emergency applications is the General 
Assembly one year prior, which is latest GA in spring 2022.  

  
 8) Promotion of CISM Parachuting: 
CSC member David has created a very nice video about 43rd WMPC in Wuhan. More to come :-) 
You can find the video on YouTube  youtu.be/vYAdX4nqEYQ  and www.milsport.one/sports/parachuting  
 

I wish you all good ending of 2020, a better year 2021 and I am looking forward to 
meeting you at CISM championships next year. 
        “Friendship through Sport!” 

  
 
 
 

 Colonel Gernot RITTENSCHOBER 
PCSC Parachuting 
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